
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPLES   

 

Books: 

   

   

 

    

The Apple Pie Tree by Zoe Hall (E 583.372 HAL): Describes an 

apple tree as it grows leaves and flowers and then produces its fruit, 

while in its branches robins make a nest, lay eggs, and raise a family. 

Includes a recipe for apple pie. 

A New House for Mouse by Petr Horacek (E HOR): Mouse is little 

and so is her house - but her apple is huge. She needs to find a home 

that is big enough for them both. Peep through the holes and join 

Mouse in her search for a new home. 

Little Apple Goat by Caroline Church (E CHU): Little Apple 

Goat's love of apples, cherries, and pears helps her plant an 

orchard for the animals on the farm. 

Watch an Apple Grow by Kirsten Chang (E 634.11 CHA): early 

readers learn how apples grow. Vibrant, full-color photos and 

simple text will engage young readers as they learn about how this 

delicious fruit is grown and harvested. 

https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84/X?SEARCH=watch an apple grow
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xlittle+apple+goat&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xlittle+apple+goat&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=little+apple+goat/1,4,4,B/frameset&FF=Xlittle+apple+goat&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1,1,
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xthe+apple+pie+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xthe+apple+pie+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=the+apple+pie+tree/1,11,11,B/frameset&FF=Xthe+apple+pie+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1,1,
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xa+new+house+for+mouse&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xa+new+house+for+mouse&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=a+new+house+for+mouse/1,29,29,B/frameset&FF=Xa+new+house+for+mouse&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1,1,
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xthe+apple+pie+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xthe+apple+pie+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=the+apple+pie+tree/1%2C11%2C11%2CB/frameset&FF=Xthe+apple+pie+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1%2C1%2C
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xa+new+house+for+mouse&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xa+new+house+for+mouse&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=a+new+house+for+mouse/1%2C29%2C29%2CB/frameset&FF=Xa+new+house+for+mouse&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1%2C1%2C
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xlittle+apple+goat&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xlittle+apple+goat&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=little+apple+goat/1%2C4%2C4%2CB/frameset&FF=Xlittle+apple+goat&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1%2C1%2C
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84/X?SEARCH=watch%20an%20apple%20grow


   

   

 

eBooks: 

   

  

 

Apples for Little Fox by Ekatarina Trukhan: Fox, who 

hopes to become a famous detective one day, is excited about 

investigating his first case. 

Tap the Magic Tree by Christie Matheson (E MAT): Invites the 

reader to tap, rub, touch, and wiggle illustrations to make an 

apple tree bloom, produce fruit, and lose its leaves. 

Apples A to Z by Margaret McNamara (E 634.11 MCN): An 

Alphabet book describing how friends Fox and Bear learn about 

apples from buds and blossoms to apple pie. 

Let’s Cook With Apples! by Nancy Tuminelly (J 641.641 

TUM): Make cooking super simple with these Super Simple 

Recipes. This book features a delicious main ingredient kids will 

love, apples!  

The Apple Orchard Riddle by Margaret McNamara & G. Brian 

Karas: In this playful, humorous, and child-friendly classroom story, 

the students learn a lot about apples and apple orchards—including 

how apples are harvested, how cider is made, and what the different 

varieties of apples are—while trying to solve a riddle. The book also 

celebrates how some children learn differently than others. 

How to Make an Apple Pie and See the World by Marjorie 

Priceman: An apple pie is easy to make...if the market is open. 

But if the market is closed, the world becomes your grocery 

store. This deliciously silly recipe for apple pie takes readers 

around the globe to gather ingredients.  

https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xtap+the+magic+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xtap+the+magic+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=tap+the+magic+tree/1,3,3,B/frameset&FF=Xtap+the+magic+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1,1,
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xapples+a+to+z&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xapples+a+to+z&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=apples+a+to+z/1,6,6,B/frameset&FF=Xapples+a+to+z&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1,1,
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xlet's+cook+with+apples&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xlet's+cook+with+apples&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=let's+cook+with+apples/1,2,2,B/frameset&FF=Xlet's+cook+with+apples&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1,1,
https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/3402241
https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/1209049
https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/1742893
https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/3402241
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xtap+the+magic+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xtap+the+magic+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=tap+the+magic+tree/1%2C3%2C3%2CB/frameset&FF=Xtap+the+magic+tree&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1%2C1%2C
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xapples+a+to+z&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xapples+a+to+z&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=apples+a+to+z/1%2C6%2C6%2CB/frameset&FF=Xapples+a+to+z&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1%2C1%2C
https://search.livebrary.com/search~S84?/Xlet%27s+cook+with+apples&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ/Xlet%27s+cook+with+apples&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&extended=0&SUBKEY=let%27s+cook+with+apples/1%2C2%2C2%2CB/frameset&FF=Xlet%27s+cook+with+apples&searchscope=84&SORT=DZ&1%2C1%2C
https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/1209049
https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/1742893


 

Apple Rhymes:  

 

Way Up High in the Apple Tree 

Way up high in the apple tree (stretch arms up high)  

I saw two apples looking at me (hold up two fingers) 

I shook that tree as hard as I could (make a shaking motion) 

Down came the apples… (make a downward motion) 

And mmm, they were good! (smile and rub stomach)  

 

 

Apples, Apples 

Apples, apples,  

Good to eat. 

Apples, apples, 

Juicy and sweet. 

Pick them off a tree, 

Buy them at a store. 

Apples, apples, 

We want more! 

 

 

Apples 

Apples in the attic, 

Apples in the hall. 

Apples in the summer, 

Apples in the fall. 

Apples make you healthy. 

Apples make you tall. 

I will eat some apples. 

I will eat them all! 

 

 

 

 



Matching Game:  

Print out the apple images and cut them along the lines.  Sort them into two piles 

containing one of each image.  Lay out the apples from one of the piles and have 

your child match the apples!  (Image Source: Sunflowerstorytime.com) 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

STEAM Activity: 

Help your child label the parts of the apple. If you have an apple at home, cut it 

open so your child can see the parts first hand! 

 

 



 

Coloring Activity: 

Have your child color the apple tree.  Help your child count the apples for some 

extra learning fun! 


